
The Flood of 1913 
 

In 1913, Southwestern Ohio experienced the most devastating natural disaster in 
its recorded history.  A series of storms occurred in late March after a large freeze that 
left some ground frozen over while other areas experienced heavy saturation.  This along 
with consistent heavy rainfall caused waterways to overflow, flooding the city of Dayton 
and much of the Miami Valley.   The Miami Conservancy District was created in 1915 
and began flood control efforts in 1918 across the Miami Valley.  In Warren County, the 
city of Franklin experienced significant flooding, destruction, and displacement after the 
flood.  While the rest of the county was affected in some way by this flood, Franklin’s 
location made it more susceptible to serious damage.   
 
Materials: 

 “A Fortunate Town” article from The Western Star by Josiah Morrow, April 3, 
1913 

 “Floods Subsided, Leaving Wreck and Ruin in The Wake” from The Western 
Star, April 3, 1913 

 Miami Conservancy District Map of Franklin, Ohio showing flooded portion in 
1913 

 Photograph of the L.G. Anderson house in Franklin after the flood  
 Photograph of Cincinnati Northern/Big Four Bridge in Franklin after the flood 
 Photograph of the Big Four Railroad in Franklin after the flood 
 Commissioners Journal, No. 24, page 194-198, April 19, 1913 
 Word search 
 

Potential Projects: 
 

These activities can be used in class and/or as project resources.  Potential 
projects using these activity resources include, but are not limited to: 

 The Flood of 1913 in Warren County/Franklin 
 Natural Disasters in Lebanon/Franklin/Warren County  
 Effects if the 1913 Flood on the Miami Valley (transportation, daily life, etc.) 
 Flood Efforts (the conservancy district, community support, earthen dams, etc.) 
 Disaster Prep (using history to help prevent/resolve massive natural disasters in 

the future) 
   
Resources: 
 

You can find more information on the effects of the 1913 Flood in Warren County 
at Warren County’s Genealogical Society through these sources: 
 
The History of Warren County Ohio, published by W. H. Beers & Co. of Chicago in 1882    
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohwarren/Beers/beersmain.htm.  
 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/%7Eohwarren/Beers/beersmain.htm


You can also find out more by visiting the Warren County Records Center & 
Archives.  Here, you can speak to trained archivists and research what they have put 
together on this topic. 

The Franklin Area Historical Society can also provide more resources and 
information on this topic, including a PowerPoint presentation.  The society is willing to 
come to the classroom and present their materials from the Harding Museum and Log 
Post Office in Franklin, Ohio.  For more information, email the society at 
franklinohiohistory@gmail.com or call (937) 746-8295. 

 
 

Ohio’s New Learning Standards (2010)—Social Studies 
 

Grade Strand Topic  Content Statement 
4 History Historical 

Thinking & 
Skills 

Primary and secondary sources can be used to 
create historical narratives. 
 

5 Geography Human Systems Variations among physical environments within 
the Western Hemisphere influence human 
activities. Human activities also alter the physical 
environment. 

5 Government Civic 
Participation & 
Skills 

Individuals can better understand public issues by 
gathering and interpreting information from 
multiple sources. Data can be displayed graphically 
to effectively and efficiently communicate 
information. 

8 History Historical 
Thinking & 
Skills 

Primary and secondary sources are used to 
examine events from multiple perspectives and to 
present and defend a position. 

AM 
HIST 

--- Historical 
Thinking & 
Skills 

The use of primary and secondary sources of 
information includes an examination of the 
credibility of each source. 

AM 
HIST 

--- Historical 
Thinking & 
Skills 

Historians analyze cause, effect, sequence and 
correlation in historical events, including multiple 
causation and long- and short-term causal relations. 

 
 The learning standards listed above were used to help create and justify this 
activity.  It can be used as a primary source example and incorporated into a lesson or as 
a research project resource. Though this activity meets several standards, it may not be 
appropriate for all students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:franklinohiohistory@gmail.com


 
 
 

The Flood of 1913 Answer Key 
 
Directions:  Read over the primary documents attached and answer the questions below. 
 
Note:  Questions and answers may vary depending on grade level, available materials, 
and time allotted.  Some answers below are just one of several potential responses.   
 
A Fortunate Town by Josiah Morrow 
 

1. Josiah states that Lebanon was very fortunate to have escaped most of the natural 
disasters that devastated surrounding areas.  What natural disasters does Josiah 
mention Lebanon experiencing in the past?  How many people died as a result of 
these disasters?  A fire in 1847, wind storm in 1886, dam breaking in 1882 
caused by heavy rains, bridge damage due to flooding, etc.  It is believed that no 
one has died because of a natural disaster in Lebanon.   

 
2. How did flooding affect transportation and communication in Ohio?  What was 

one method of transportation that was left in business and where was it located? 
High water cut off railroad and trolley communication throughout the state.  
The railroad from Lebanon to Cincinnati was one of the only railroads in 
operation after the flood, running right through Lebanon.  It was one of the 
only ways survivors in Dayton and Middletown could get supplies shipped from 
Cincinnati. Turnpike through Lebanon formed the only route from Cincinnati 
to Dayton for auto travel after the flood.   

 
3. Does Josiah agree that this flood was one of the worst the world has experienced?  

Josiah goes as far to say the flood was the most disastrous that has occurred in 
the area since settlement in 1788, but cannot agree that is the worst the world 
has seen.  He uses an example of a flood in China that drowned a million 
people. 

 
4. Could deforestation have made Ohio’s land more vulnerable to flooding?  What 

theories does Josiah use to introduce this topic to readers?  The agency of the 
removal of forests and the cultivation of the soil argued that forest grounds 
were covered in layers of decayed leaves that helped hold back water from 
heavy rains.  Dr. George Sutton attacked that theory and pointed out evidence 
that there had been great floods in Ohio before settlers cut down forests.   

 
Floods Subsided, Leaving Wreck and Ruin in The Wake 
 

1. How does the Dayton, Cincinnati, and Lebanon Railroad aid in the flood relief 
effort?  Does the author think the railroad should be discontinued like the 
Pennsylvania system between Cincinnati and Xenia?  Like in Josiah’s article 



above, this article mentions the DC&L railroad being the only means of 
transportation into Dayton after the flood.  It transported peoples of all kinds 
(troops, passengers, victims, etc.) and many were reliant on it.  No, the author 
thinks it would be wise to keep a continuous rail line from Cincinnati to Dayton 
for future disasters. 

 
2. The author mentions four towns in Warren County that were affected by the 

flood.  List the four towns and briefly explain how the 1913 flood affected each 
one.  South Lebanon, Morrow, Kings Mills, & Franklin.  In South Lebanon, 
homes near the Little Miami were swept away and many families had to be 
rescued by boats.  The great Hayner plant east of town suffered the most 
expensive damages.  In Morrow, “everything is gone” on Railroad Street, 
affecting many businesses including the post office and bank.  Kings Mills was 
the greatest financial loss in the county after the flood and many companies 
were affected.  Residential areas were on a hill and not affected, but bridges 
were destroyed.  Franklin was the only city in Warren County lost life due to the 
flood.  Both residential and commercial properties were destroyed and near by 
towns, like Chautauqua, were greatly affected. 

 
3. Read over the “Flood Locals.”  Name a few of the postings that seem interesting 

to you.  Ex. Morrow’s piano loss, Lebanon sending bread to help, etc.  
Opinion/student specific. 

 
Franklin after the Flood  
 

1. The map provided by the Miami Conservancy District shows the portion of 
Franklin that was flooded in 1913.  Using just this map, identify what 
structures may have added to significant flooding in Franklin.  What natural 
and manmade structures presented in this map were affected by the flood?  
There are numerous waterways that go through Franklin.  The Miami 
River, Clear Creek, and Miami & Erie Canal are all large waterways that 
increased the flooding from heavy rains.  These water structures were 
affected by the flood as well as the C.N.R.R. (Cincinnati Northern Railroad) 
and the C.C.C. & ST.L.R.Y. (Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis 
Railway).  It is also obvious in this map that many roads and areas around 
town experienced flooding. 

 
2. Look through the three pictures of Franklin after the flood.  What damage is 

visible?  At the L.G. Anderson house, the flood waters are as high as the 
front yard at the house’s foundation, just below the home’s windows.  There 
is tree debris and flooding surrounding the house.  The Big Four Bridge 
was not damaged by the flood, but water reach nearly over the bridge.  
There is debris present in the water surrounding the bridge while people 
stand on the miraculously stable structure.  The Big Four railroad was not 
as lucky and the tracks washed off into standing water.   

 



Commissioners Journal, No, 24, page 194-197 
 

1. On page 194, what did the Commissioners discuss at their meeting on April 19, 
1913?  What are the Board of County Commissioners authorized to do in this 
situation?  At this meeting, the Commissioners discussed the damages to public 
property and ways caused by the flood less than a month before.  They are 
authorized to repair, construct, and reconstruct under the general laws of Ohio. 

 
2. According to the schedule on page 195, what types of structures will the 

Commissioners oversee for temporary repair?  Who will repair structures? From 
this list, where do you think most of the damage was done? What repair costs the 
most to complete? Roads and bridges seem to be the main structures that the 
Commissioners oversaw for temporary repair.  The Commissioners will hire 
contractors to complete repairs on behalf of the county.  From the list, it seems 
like most of the damage occurred in Kings Mills, Franklin, and Carlisle. The 
temporary roadway bridge on the Little Miami River at Kings Mills is the most 
expensive repair, costing $3,000.   

 
3. What is the total cost of these temporary repairs?  What is the interest rate on 

these funds?  When are fees due to the County Treasurer?  The cost of these 
temporary repairs totals $16,000.  The interest rate in 6% and fees for 
individual projects are due to the County Auditor sixty days after project 
completion.   

 
1913 Flood Word Search 
 
Note:  This activity is best used along with the 1913 Flood PowerPoint created by the 
Franklin Area Historical Society titled, “Consequences of the 1913 Flood on Franklin, 
Carlisle, and Chautauqua.”  It is available through the Records Center & Archives 
blog and the Franklin Area Historical Society. 
 
 Complete the attached word search using vocabulary from the PowerPoint created 
by the Franklin Area Historical Society.  Refer back to source as needed or use internet 
search tools to research these terms and relate each word to the flood.  Further directions 
are printed on the word search worksheet.   
 
 


